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All 11 Waynesville R-VI Schools became Purple Heart Schools on Nov. 23 during the Waynesville R-VI Board of Education
meeting. Presenting the plaques and flags are Purple Heart Recipients Everette Kelly, commander of the multi-state Region
II of the Military Order of the Purple Heart; Ted Scott; John Dismer, commander of the Department of Missouri MOPH Bryce
Lockwood, Daniel O’Brien and Daniel Barnes. As Purple Heart Schools, the Waynesville R-VI School District recognizes,
remembers and honors the devotion, sacrifice and service of those who have received the Purple Heart Medal.

AmeriCorps members recognized for service

A host of local education, military,
and elected officials expressed their
thanks to 70 Waynesville AmeriCorps
members who provide a range of
important services to veterans and
military families in the Fort Leonard
Wood community.
The event, held Tuesday morning
(Nov. 24, 2015) at Waynesville High
School, saluted these individuals as
members of National Veteran Corps,
a national initiative to recognize
veterans who serve in AmeriCorps and
Senior Corps or who provide service
to veterans and military families. The
event was one of 200 ceremonies taking

place across the country in November
in collaboration with the Corporation
for National and Community Service
(CNCS), the federal agency that
administers AmeriCorps and Senior
Corps.
Speakers included Dr. Brian Henry,
Superintendent, Waynesville R-VI
School District; Colonel “Andy” M.
Herbst, Fort Leonard Wood Garrison
Commander; State Representative
Steve Lynch; Dr. George A. Lauritson,
Mayor of City of St. Robert; and
representatives from the offices of
U.S. Senator Roy Blunt, U.S. Senator
Continued on page 2

AmeriCorps members who are also veterans were presented with pins.

Claire McCaskill, and U.S. Rep. Vicky
Hartzler. Ed Conley, city councilman,
represented the City of Waynesville.
The ceremony featured the presentation
of Veteran Corps pins to Waynesville
AmeriCorps members recognizing their
service to the local military community,
including nine veterans who are serving
their country again as AmeriCorps
members.
Currently more than 70 AmeriCorps
and AmeriCorps VISTA members
serve within the Waynesville R-VI
School District where 75 percent of
students are military-connected and
local agencies serve a predominately
veteran and military community.
AmeriCorps members provide academic
tutoring to more than 3,700 K-12
students, lead clubs and activities after
school, develop initiatives to support
disadvantaged individuals, foster
partnerships between community
agencies, and promote economic
development and growth.
“I appreciate the hard work and
dedication of the AmeriCorps and
AmeriCorps VISTA members that serve
the Waynesville community,” says U.S.
Senator Roy Blunt. “One of the most
daunting challenges our service men

and women face is making the leap to
a post-military civilian career. As we
prepare for a large influx of veterans
arriving back home over the next few
years, it is essential that we provide
them with the resources they need and
give them the opportunity to continue
service to their country at home.”
“It is especially fitting that during
this season of Thanksgiving that we are
recognizing our AmeriCorps, Senior
Corps, and National Veteran Corps
members,” says Dr. Brian Henry,
superintendent of the Waynesville R-VI
School District. “We are so grateful for
the relationships they build with our
students. In education, we know that
just one individual connecting with one
student can make all the difference in
the world in the lives of our students
today and in their future. Our veterans
who serve in these roles have the added
importance of being a military presence
in the lives of students whose parent
may be deployed overseas. ”
“Our troops, veterans, and their
families make tremendous sacrifices to
protect our freedom and it is our solemn
obligation to support them when they
come home,” said Wendy Spencer, CEO
of the Corporation for National and

Community Service. “Serving those
who served us, and engaging the talents
of our veterans to solve problems
on the home front, are priorities for
our agency. I salute Waynesville
AmeriCorps members for putting into
action our shared values of devotion,
honor, and service to our great nation.”
“In this season of traditions, one of
the most meaningful is the tradition
of service,” said Missouri State
Representative Steve Lynch. “No one
has honored this tradition more than
those that have served our country in
uniform. To no one’s surprise, our
veterans continue this tradition serving
as AmeriCorps members, and pass on a
tradition of service to the young people
whose lives they impact. God bless our
veterans.”
“As a former teacher and principal,
I cannot overly express the value you
bring to our classrooms,” says Dr.
George Lauritson, mayor of St. Robert.
“Every day there are children who need
a little extra attention – some need
academic support; some need an adult
who will listen; some need to know that
someone cares; some need food; some
need academic enrichment because
they are advanced beyond their years.
Whatever their needs, you find a way to
meet them and it’s so valuable to them
and to us as a community and nation.”
The Waynesville R-VI AmeriCorps
program, overseen by the Missouri
Community Service Commission, is
one of 80 AmeriCorps and Senior Corps
programs in Missouri. Altogether,
these programs engage more than
6,100 Missourians in results-driven
service at 860 locations. These citizens
tutor and mentor children, support
veterans and military families, restore
the environment, respond to disasters,
increase economic opportunity, and
recruit and manage volunteers.

WHS to host coat drive
on Thursday, Dec. 10

On Dec. 10, 2015, anyone donating a coat or sweater will
be admitted free to the Waynesville High School home-opener
girls basketball game against the Rolla Bulldogs.
WHS National Honor Society is sponsoring the Coat Drive
during this Pack the House game. Free admission will be
given to anyone who brings a coat or sweater as a donation
that night for the game.

WHS debate
students win
hardware

On Nov. 21, the
Waynesville Debate
Team competed
against 14 schools
at the Lebanon
Invitational. Sarah
Woodring and Karah Ferrell won 4th place in DUO
Interpretation and Zach Sieber won 2nd place in LincolnDouglas Debate.

800 WMDS students prepare to
be college and career ready
WMDS students learned
about college requirements,
how to fill out college
applications, college
activities and dressing for
success. They received
a drawstring bag for
completing the process.

On Nov. 24, 2015, more than 800 Waynesville
Middle School students embarked on a journey to
college and career readiness, receiving a passport
stamp at each station to advance in their college
career tour.
Students visited 12 different stations featuring
information about the college experience during the
College Career Conference. Students learned about
applications, college requirements, dressing for
success and resiliency from college representatives,
AmeriCorps and AmeriCorps VISTA members (who
helped organize the event) and other professionals.
Waynesville High School alumni who are
currently attending college talked about being
involved in student organizations, sororities and
athletics at their stations.
To receive a stamp for their passports, students
had to answer questions at each station. Once their
passport was completed, students received a custom
Waynesville Tiger drawstring bag donated by the
WMDS PTO.
Student feedback included, “It was fun, especially
talking with current college students,” to “I like
knowing now what I need to plan for as I prepare to
head to high school and later on to college.”
The WMDS Student Government volunteered
their time, helping with set up, break down, handing
out passports/bags and anything else needed.

WHS students to direct one-act plays this weekend
A night of student directed oneact plays will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Waynesville High School theatre this
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4 and 5.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the
curtain rises at 7 p.m. WHS students
enrolled in Theatre IV directing class
will direct the six plays. Show titles
include:
Crazy Eights written by David
Lindsay-Abaire - When Connie comes
home late one night, she finds her
parole officer waiting in her apartment
with a torte and a long list of questions.
The interrogation/courting dance that
follows is complicated by the afterhours arrival of Connie’s charming
card-playing buddy.
The Most Dangerous Game written
by Burton Bumgarner - In this updated
version of a classic thriller, corporate

headhunters give new meaning to the
term “hunting.” Throughout the Zaroff
Corporation’s long history, success is
based on finding the right employees.
Four professionals are invited for an
interview at Zaroff’s headquarters and
only one can obtain “the perfect job.”
Bachelor Holiday by Alan Ball - a
mouse, caught in a glue trap, causes
three roommates to discuss the meaning
of life, death, yuppiedom, karma and
the harsh reality of their place on the
food chain.
Ledge, Ledger and the Legend
by Paul Elliot - This show begins
dramatically when Peter crawls out
onto a ledge prepared to jump. There
he meets J.M., a professional suicide
counselor who will make sure that Peter
goes out in style. Then a rival suicide
counselor appears. P.J. reveals that J.M.

Prepared for launch

Bruce Kimball’s 5th Grade Science Classes at Thayer Elementary
performed experiments using soda and Mentos. The first group
of students learned about the scientific process by forming
hypotheses related to whether the number of candy pieces affected
the height of the launch. The second class changed variables and
formed hypotheses about whether or not the type of soda would
have an effect. The students performed the experiments, gathered
data and calculated results to see how their hypotheses measured
up.

is a bust as a suicide counsel or he’s
fouled up every suicide attempt he’s
had. See how the humorous reversal
happens by the end of the play.
Where Have all the Lightning Bugs
Gone? by Louis E. Catron -This
nostalgic play captures the almost
unspeakably poignant wonder of love.
A boy and girl meet and fall in love by
discovering how to touch as people, not
as sexual beings.
Fine Dining by Burton Bumgarner
- This delicious comedy is set in a
restaurant during the time customers
arrive, place their orders and await
their meals. Playing roles that include
a spoiled toddler, a flustered waitress,
and pretentious customers all lead this
show to make for a truly tasty comedic
experience.

The Waynesville Career Center hosted a career fair with representatives attending from local businesses, military branches,
colleges, universities and the WCC’s adult education programs. During the day, WCC students stopped by the stations and in
the evening, their families joined them to learn more college and career opportunities available to them.

Rodriguez is
District soccer
Player of Year
Waynesville High School’s
Caleb Rodriguez was named the
District Soccer Player of the Year
and to the 2015 Boys Class 4
Southwest All Region Team.
The following WHS students
were named to these soccer teams:
Conference 1st team
Robert Osborn
Caleb Rodriguez
Conference 2nd team
Hunter Ball
Alberto Reyes
Conference Honorable Mention
Team
DJ Kaaihue
Daniel Sesay
All District 1st team
Caleb Rodriguez
Hunter Ball
Robert Osborn
All District 2nd team
Alberto Reyes
Michael O’Donnell
Jacob Woodward
District player of the year
Caleb Rodriguez
2015 Boys Class 4 Southwest All
Region Team
Caleb Rodriguez

Serving up $1,000 pies

The annual Tip Off Banquet raised $3,800 for
the boys and girls basketball teams to help
with travel and meal expenses for the players.
Clockwise, starting top left, Dwayne Morton
displays a pie; players pose while serving
desserts; Janet and Mike Dunbar of Security
Bank raise the bid; Auctioneer Christian
Butler helps a pie reach $1,000. Bill Ransdall
describes each pie and provides entertaining
background about its baker during the
auction.

Freedom art students visit senior center

Fourth and fifth grade students from Johanna Adamson’s art classes at
Freedom Elementary visited the Waynesville-St. Robert Senior Center on
Nov 12. The students shared a small video presentation where an avatar
they created of themselves explained the process used to develop their
projects. After the video the students walked around the dining room to
show their pictures and talk with the seniors. The interaction was great and
both adults and kids had a wonderful time.

Dr. Chris Berger, assistant superintendent of operational services, and Dr. Brian
Henry, superintendent, gave a presentation to the Chamber of Commerce on Nov.
18 about the school district’s financing, including how the district receives just 20
percent of its revenue from local sources.

WHS students learn how to build a
chicken coop and learn how to raise
chickens during their CommunityBased Transitions to Work Program.

Students use
grant to build
chicken coop

The Community-Based Transitions
to Work Program at Waynesville
High School collaborated with
the Waynesville Career Center’s
construction class to complete a chicken
coop and run. The chicken coop and
supplies were purchased with funds
from a $450 grant awarded to Debra
Stuckenschneider and Britton DuBose
from the Waynesville R-VI School
District Foundation in August 2015.
The Community-Based Transitions
to Work Program also collaborated
with the WCC agriculture class to raise
four laying hens. The students will
raise the chickens as part of their preemployment curriculum, as well as use
the fresh eggs in their life skills lab to
increase independent living skills.

Williams Early
Childhood Center
hosted Multicultural
Parent/Child Night.
Students made
passports during
school and those were
handed out when
they arrived with their
parents in the evening.
Students visited
stations representing
China, Mexico and
Germany. Each student
created a paper doll to put around a map of the world. They
made miniature suitcases for traveling to their countries.

Geoffrey Bowsher from FCS Financial presents a check
and tools to WCC Agriculture students.

WCC ag program’s
wishes come true

Waynesville Career Center’s agriculture program received
a generous donation from FCS Financial, a nationwide farm
lending company. Geoffrey Bowsher, a loan officer with FCS
Financial’s Lebanon office, stopped by the Waynesville Career
Center on Nov. 23 to present the donation. Instead of cash, FCS
purchased supplies on a wish list provided to them by the WCC
agriculture department. Items included cordless drills, bits and
greenhouse supplies.

WMDS students study
‘shrunken head’ apples

How do you make middle school students study the physical
and chemical changes of an apple, study the level of hydration,
communicate results using graphs, write conclusions and keep
them engaged in learning? By turning the lesson into a spooky
“shrunken head” study –at least that’s what worked for Treslyn
Pollreisz and Kym McCall at Waynesville Middle School. The
teachers teamed up, putting a spooky twist on a cross curricular
project for their FACS and 8th grade science classes.
Students carved faces into apples and each day took
measurements on the dehydration of the fully pealed apple
(the student-carved apple), the half-pealed apple and an apple
that had its full skin. The students collected and graphed the
dehydration of their carved apples over a 9-day period with the
end result being a “shrunken head” apple.
FACS objectives included how to prepare fruits and
vegetables with a focus on the protective nature of the waxy skin
that is needed to stay fresh and hydrated. They also learned how
preservative solutions can help protect the fruits and vegetable
after being cut.
Science objectives included physical and chemical changes
students observed in the apple, controlling
variables, communicating results using
graphing and conclusion writing.
The students also received a mini
geographic and cultural lesson about ancient
tribal uses of shrunken heads as bartering
trinkets and charms.
Many students
wanted to try the
project again,
using a different
kind of apple,
vegetable and
preservative.
McCall says the
project was a
success for both
teachers and
students.

Thanksgiving feasts would not be possible without
the extra efforts of the district’s kitchen teams,
such as the one at East Elementary. Throughout the
district, delicious meals were served, helping set the
tone for the holidays.

East Elementary students and their parents enjoyed
their family feast, which included dessert.

At the Sixth Grade Center, students helped serve the family feast.

Waynesville sixth graders and their parents enjoyed the family feast.

Third graders participate in Thanksgiving food drive

Third grade
classes at Partridge
Elementary
continued their
tradition of a grade
level Thanksgiving
food drive. Cans
brought in by
students were
donated to a local
charity just in time
for the holidays.
As Partridge
families took
advantage of this
giving opportunity, students learned a valuable lesson in sharing.
Teachers read variations of the story “Stone Soup” and talked
to children about sharing and the fact that none of the people
in the story could have had a meal as delicious as the one they
had together. To really make this activity memorable, a few
cans were selected from the donations and each class created a
delicious ‘stone soup’ that they enjoyed together.

Students at
Partridge
Elemenary
conducted a
canned food drive
to help others
during the holiday.

